**Semester Two**

**Wednesday 23rd January 2019, Headington Hill Hall, 10am-3pm**  
School of History, Philosophy and Culture Research Conference

**Wednesday 23rd January 2019, Harcourt Hill Campus, BG.25, 12.15pm-2pm**  
School of Education research circle, led by Dr Jane Spiro and Dr Susannah Wright  
This is a rolling programme dependent on student need, involving student presentations in preparation for registration, discussions on transfer, viva, discussing work in progress and writing up – students can book a slot with the leaders in advance

**Monday 28th January 2019, JHB 201, 12pm-1pm**  
Social Sciences and Law event on ‘how to scrape Twitter’, led by Robert Chestnutt (DCU)

**Monday 4th February 2019, JHB 201, 12pm-1pm**  
Social Sciences and Law event on ‘interviewing’, led by Dr Stephen Hurt

**Monday 11th February 2019, JHB 201, 12pm-1pm**  
Social Sciences and Law event on ‘discourse analysis’, led by Dr Doerthe Rosenow

**Monday 18th February 2019, JHB 201, 12pm-1pm**  
Social Sciences and Law event on ‘networking and dissemination’, led by Dr Irmak Karademir Hazir

**Wednesday 20th February 2019, Harcourt Hill Campus, BG.25, 12.15pm-2pm**  
School of Education research circle, led by Dr Jane Spiro and Dr Susannah Wright – see above under Wednesday 23rd January

**Monday 25th February 2019, JHB 201, 12pm-1pm**  
Social Sciences and Law event on ‘teaching’, led by Chris Lloyd

**Saturday 9th March 2019, T500, 10am-3pm**  
HPC and EML training session led by Dr Tom Crook and Prof. Nicole Pohl  
Subjects: Teaching as an Associate Lecturers, working with your supervisor and writing for your PhD

**Wednesday 20th March 2019, Harcourt Hill Campus, BG.25, 12.15pm-2pm**  
School of Education research circle, led by Dr Jane Spiro and Dr Susannah Wright – see above under Wednesday 23rd January

**Saturday 30th March 2019, Snow Room (JHB Building) and JHB 407, 10am-4pm**  
Faculty research students’ training day on the theme of ‘careers’, both inside and outside academia, led by Dr Chris Humphrey of the ‘Jobs on Toast’ website and Jo Moyle, OBU Careers Service

**Friday 5th April 2019, 10am-4pm, Shut and Write workshop, Tonge Building T534, facilitated by Prof Nicole Pohl and Dr Tom Crook**

**Tuesday 30th April 2019, JHB204, 2pm-5pm**  
“Diversity and Discrimination in the Academy: Issues, Challenges, Experiences”, led by Prof. Lucy Vickers and Prof. Simon Kovesi, with contributions from Dr Jane Stevens-Crawshaw and Dr Cato Marks

**Saturday 11th May 2019, T500, 10am-3pm**
HPC and EML symposium featuring six research papers from students

Wednesday 15th May 2019, Harcourt Hill Campus, BG.25, 12.15pm-2pm
School of Education research circle, led by Dr Jane Spiro and Dr Susannah Wright – see above under Wednesday 23rd January

Tuesday 4th June 2019, Kennedy Lecture Theatre, also JHB 302-305 and 307, 9-5pm
Faculty Research Conference

Friday 7th June 2019, 10am-4pm, Shut and Write workshop, Tonge Building T534, facilitated by Prof Nicole Pohl and Dr Tom Crook

Friday 14th June 2019, Harcourt Hill Campus, Glasgow Room and BG.26 - 09:00 - 18:30, School of Education Research Conference (including presentations/posters by research students)

Saturday 15th June 2019, Harcourt Hill Campus, Glasgow Room, BG25 and BG.26
School of Education EdD Colloquium (including research student presentations)

Wednesday 19th June 2019, Harcourt Hill Campus, BG.25, 12.15pm-2pm
School of Education research circle, led by Dr Jane Spiro and Dr Susannah Wright – see above under Wednesday 23rd January